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3rd Annual Maggie Sloan Crawford Award
Dr. Marangu receives Crawford award
Dr. Leah T. Marangu re­
ceived the third annual Maggie 
Sloan Crawford award in aconvo- 
cation service this morning in 
Chalfant Auditorium.
The M aggie Sloan 
Crawford award, named after 
Olivet’s first graduate, is awarded 
to “select women whose lives and 
accomplishments mark them as 
outstanding examples and role 
models for today’s young 
women.” Both Elizabeth Dole 
and Shirley Dobson are previous 
recipients of the award.
Dr. Marangu was bom and 
raised in Kenya. She attended 
Methodist Mission School in 
Meru, Kenya, where she left home 
each tom  until she graduated 
from high school. She met her 
husband John Marangu while at-jr 
tending the mission school, and 
they were married shortly thereaf­
ter.
Both Dr. Marangu and her 
husband shared a passion for 
learning. They continued their 
education after graduating from 
the Mission School by exploring 
colleges in the United States. 
After they were married two 
years, John left his wife and their 
first child to start working on a 
degree at Olivet Several months 
later his wife followed, leaving 
their baby with her grandmother. 
The two worked their way 
through four years of college and 
both graduated in 1965.
Dr. Marangu continued 
her studies, and earned master’s 
degrees from Northern Illinois 
University and Iowa State Uni­
versity, and then her doctorate 
from Iowa State University. Her 
husband also earned a master’s 
and a Ph.D. in genetics.
Dr. Marangu taught home 
economics and chemistry at 
Kankakee School District 111 for 
seven years. She also served as 
chairman of the department of 
home economics and coordinator 
of the home economics programs 
in District 111 in Kankakee. Her 
husband taught biology at Olivet 
during that time. In 1978 they 
returned to Kenya with their four 
children: Jean, M utuma, 
Kimathia and Peter.
Since returning to Kenya, 
Dr. Marangu has co-authored two 
books and has had 19 articles 
published in academic journals. 
She currently serves as the chair­
man of the home economics de­
partment of Kenyatta University.
Dr. Marangu is a member 
of the national Commission for 
Higher Education, and saves as 
Chairman of the Jomo Kenyatta 
Foundation. In 1987 she was 
awarded “The Star of Kenya” by 
President Daniel Moi for “her 
contribution to the development " 
of education in Kenya.”
Shealso served as an exter­
nal examiner for universities in 
Malawi, Swaziland and Tanzania, 
and was the first person from East 
Africa to be elected membership 
to the Executive Committee of the 
International Federation of Home 
Economics.
Although a member of the 
Church of the Nazarene, Dr. 
Marangu is also actively involved
Dr. Leah Marangu, ONU alumnus, is the third recipi- Dr. Leah Marangu, Cecil Crawford, Marcia Crawford 
ent of Maggie Sloan Crawford award. Here she is Coats,Dr.JohnMarangu,PeterMaranguandDr.Jean 
pictured with her family and the sponsors of the award. Marangu.(GlimmerGlass photo by Gary Jenkin) 
Left to right: Kimathi Marangu, Mutuma Marangu,
in the Methodist Women’s Fel­
lowship as well.
The M aggie Sloan 
Crawford award is sponsored by 
the Crawford family.- Both Cecil 
Crawford and Marcia Crawford 
Coats attended this morning’s 
convocation. Theawardrecipient 
is chosen by a committee consist­
ing of seven people including: 
Jean Alice Small, Norman 
Bloom, Joe Nielson, Jan Royal, 
Liz Duff, Daree McWilliams and 
Nicole Miller.
New policy adopted 
concerning diseases
D enise R oberts 
N ew s E dttcr
Canterbury Trio breaking up
Olivet's Canterbury Trio gave their last perform­
ance on March 14 at Olivet's Kresge Auditorium. 
The group is disbanding because one of its members, 
Lolita Phelps, is leaving the state. Phelps has taught
at Olivet since 1984. Others in the group were Dr.' 
Harlow Hopkins, clarinet, and Gerald Anderson, 
pianist. (Photo courtesy of Gordon Wickersham)
The Olivet administrative 
team has accepted a new policy 
concerning infectious and conta­
gious diseases such a&AIDi^vë- 
nereal diseases, measles or various 
viruses, according to Grover 
Brooks, vice president of student 
personnel services.
The policy states, “The 
Administration of Olivet Naza­
rene University recognizes that 
certain contagious and infectious 
diseases jeopardize the health, 
welfare and safety of the individ­
ual as well as all members of the 
community. When these condi­
tions occur, the situation may 
produce and adverse effect on the 
academic and residential commu­
nity.”
Under the policy, such 
diseases will be dealt with by a 
Contagious and Infectious Dis­
ease Committee appointed by the 
President. Committee members 
include the adminstrative team, 
University physician, nurse and 
director of counseling.
“The classroom atten­
dance, residence options, and 
other campus participation of a 
student and the employment du­
ties of a faculty or staff member 
with a contagious or infectious 
disease that poses a threat to the
health, safety, and welfare of 
other members of the community 
will be determined by the Conta­
gious and Infectious Disease
Committee on a case by case ba­
rs" sis,” the policy states.
Brooks said, “The possi- 
bilty of AIDS is what spurred the 
idea of the policy but we didn’t 
want to narrow it down only to 
AIDS...instead it covers any dis­
eases that could cause concern or 
disruption and gives us a proce­
dure for dealing with them.”
Brooks developed the pol­
icy. He attended two conferences 
concerning AIDS last summer, as 
well as researching the issue. He 
- also consulted with deans from 
other colleges.
“All colleges have been 
encouraged to develop a policy 
dealing with these. That way they 
_ won’tbe taken offguard and they 
will know how to deal with the 
situation when it arises,” he said.
The policy was written in 
July and was examined by the 
u Student Life Committee, the 
'f  school attorney, the school physi- 
t cians and the administative team, 
Brooks said. It was accepted with 
minor revisions and is currently in 
effect The complete policy will 
be published in the 1989-90 stu­
dent handbook and faculty and 
staff handbook.
Opinions A ppoint Editors
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j|ppoinieditors!
1  Instead o f  being elected, the positions o f  Glim­
merGlass and Aurora editors should be appointed, & 
BBfjfe Executive offices o f  ASG are elected on the 
.amount o f campaign hype presented. This is fine for 
positions needing good speakers like V.P, o f  Spiritual 
Life or President. This is also fine for positions needing 
a creative candidate who'can organize people.flBut 
^fimny.campaign speeches and creative posters sh ou ld  
not be the criteria o f  an editor.
I  i  A  dynamic chapel speech should not be the only 
quality in selecting a publication editor. - With today V  
technology editors must be efficient in the use o f  com­
puters- They need leadership, photography and jour-1 
nalism skills.
■ » I ;  The kinds o f skills needed to be a good editor are 
not seen by students who vote. Journalists who work 
hard producing the newspaper or yearbook spend their 
tim e in the offices. It could be quite a setback for e ith er' 
publication i f  an election was decided over a dynamic 
chapel speech instead o f the skills an editor reallyjt iS sí«3
I k Í  This proposition unanimously passed, through 
the Associated Student Government on March 15. I i || 
order for this new policy to go into effect, the Assodjfj 
ated Students Constitution must be changed. The a d |i  
ministration must approve' any change inV'the 
Constitution, and then the student body must vote in . 
favor o f if. We urge, the administration to approve 
ASG proposal. M É  |j  :
The GlimmerGlass believes the editors should 
be appointed by the Editorial Policies Committee. The 
committee, made up o f one. administrator, faculty 
sponsors o f both publications, the ASG faculty spon- 
5 sor, and six students, already screens editor candi­
dates before they are put on the ballot. They can take 
the time to analyze the prospective editors' creden- 
:. tials thoroughly and choose the best one. The mod*
. ernization o f  our editor selection process is  long 
: overdue, and we hope the administration and students 
will support the change ASG has recommended. .. .
Olivet Nazarene University 
Kankakee, Illinois 60901*0592 
(815) 939-5315
GlimmerGlass
The GlimmerGlass office is located on the lower level o f Ludwig 
Center. This newspaper is a publication o f the Associated Students 
o f Olivet Kazarene University.
Executive Editor...................... Gary Jenkin
Business Manager........... .........Robert A. Manville
News Editor..................... . D en ise Roberts
Assistant News Editor...........D ebbie Hickman
Opinions Editor.........................Jam es Tew
Features Editor.........................John Small
Sports Editor.............................Candy Nerman
Faculty Advisor.........................Prof. Joseph Bentz
Head Photographer................. .Jeff Keys
Staff: Tina Marie Canon
The opinions expressed in the GlimmerGlass are those o f the Indi­
vidual writers, and not necessarily held by the Associated Students, 
faculty, administration or student body o f Olivet Nazarene Univer­
sity. The GlimmerGlass encourages letters to the editor. All 
opinions, complaints and questions are welcome. For publication 
consideration, all letters m ust be signed and sent to the Glimmer­
Glass, Bax 6024.
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Don't worry, it's almost over...
We need to get radical
“What is to be done?” was 
the questions Lenin asked in an 
article written before the Revolu­
tion of 1917. In the face of 
political injustice and social 
upheaval, Tsarist Russia was in 
need of drastic change. The 
preceding question confronted 
this situation.
In the article, Lenin found 
that the only answer possible was 
revolution. For him the revolu­
tionary was totally committed to 
the revolution. Whether he 
worked in the fields or in the 
factory, his every effort was 
toward the final goal of the 
revolution.
Needless to say, Lenin and 
his revolution succeeded. But his 
ideas about the revolution and the 
role of the revolutionary were 
nothing new. About 1900 years 
before, Jesus Christ proposed a 
similar plan of action. His 
revolution was salvation from sin 
and the establishment of the 
Kingdom of God. His revolution- 
^ ____________________________
T i p s  F r o m  
P h i p p s
B y T im  P hipps
ary is described in the Sermon on 
the Mount (Matt. 5-7; read it and 
see what it says!).
To be a Christian is to be 
a revolutionary. One man who 
seems to have captured this 
radical idea was the Apostle-Paul. 
He modeled the life of a Chris­
tian revolutionary. In all he said 
or did, it was for Christ and His 
Kingdom.
Looking at today’s world 
and all of the injustice and 
suffering that exists, we are often 
pressed by the same question, 
“What is to be done?” For the 
Christian the answer should be 
clear. To change the world 
requires the radical dedication of 
revolutionary-minded Christians.
We should never be content with 
this world’s status quo. We 
should always pursue the further­
ance of the Kingdom of God in 
our daily lives.
This task takes faith and 
hope. Jesus promised us in John 
16:33 that “These things I have 
spoken to you, that in Me you 
may have peace. In the world you 
will have tribulation; but be of 
good cheer, I have overcome the 
world.”
As a revolutionary, let us 
set our aim toward the task 
ahead. And no matter what our 
lot in life may be, whether in 
business, science, education, etc., 
may our final goal be for Christ 
and His Kingdom.
"But indeed I  also count 
all things loss for the excellence 
o f the knowledge o f Christ Jesus 
my Lord, for whom 1 have 
suffered the loss o f all things, and 
count them as rubbish, that I  may 
gain Christ."
Phillippians 3:8
VOICES: Should GlimmerGlass and Aurora 
editors be chosen by a committee rather than 
elected by students? (by Tina Marie Canon)
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Name: Kina Christian 
Class: Senior 
M ajor: Elementary Ed. 
Hometown: Oswego, III.
"No, because through the 
daily communicating and cooper­
ating work of one another's ideas 
and innovations, the student body 
is exposed to certain individuals 
who show leadership and the quali­
fications to carry on the position of 
editor." |
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Name: Scott Schoenwetter 
Class: Junior 
M ajor: Geology 
Hometown: Knoxville, III.
"No, because I believe 
that the administration already has 
a voice in decisions along with the 
student body so it sould not matter 
either way."
Name: Brad Maize 
Class: Sophomore 
M ajor: Religion 
Hometown: Freeport, III.
"Yes, because the people 
elected to the positions may not 
always be the persons that are most 
qualified, but rather the persons 
that are most popular."
(see also POLL, p. 8)
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G lobal G limpses
1989 Aurora honored by Taylor
. While author Salman 
Rushdie remains in hiding, his 
controversial novel "The 
Satanic Verses" has hit No. 1 
on the New York Times 
bestseller list this week.
According to USA 
Today, "Outrage over the 
Ayatollah Khomeini's demand 
for Rushdie's death has fueled 
sales." USA reported that 
300,000 copies of the book 
have been printed.
NASA administrator 
James Fletcher resigned from 
his position Tuesday, effective 
April 8. Fletcher had re­
signed i nl977, but returned 
to the organization in 1986 
after the Challenger disaster, 
USA Today reported. Deputy 
David Myers will assume 
Fletcher's responsibilities until 
President Bush names some­
one to take his place.
Preliminary returns 
from Monday's presidential 
election in San Salvador, El 
Savador, show Alfredo 
Crisiani, "an ultra conserva­
tive millionaire coffee 
grower," leading over eight 
candidates with 53.81 percent 
of the votes tabulated, the 
Chicago Tribune reported 
Tuesday. Final results are due
to be released later this 
week.
"In Washington, the 
State Department said it was 
prepared to support the new 
Salvadoran government, but 
only if it protects democracy 
and human rights," the 
Tribune reported.
The 64 basketball 
teams who made the NCAA 
championship tournament 
have been reduced to 16, and 
semifinals will begin on 
Thursday. The final 
championship game for the 
Men’s NCAA Division 1 will 
be April 3, and the final 
championship game for the 
Women's NCAA Division 1 
will be April 2.
"Radioactove con­
tamination from the Cher­
nobyl nuclear disaster is still 
causing problems, Pravda 
siad Monday in an article 
that appeared to support fears 
that the fallout was worse 
than initially thought," the 
Chicago Tribute reported 
Tuesday.
"Thirty-one people 
were killed by the explosion 
and fire at the Chernobyl 
power station in the 
Ukraine."
M l
Editor Daree McWilliams and Assistant Editor year's book has been chosen as a sample book by Taylor 
Shelly Comstock work on the 1989 Aurora. This Publishing Co. (GlimmerGlass photo by Jeff Keys)
D ebbie H ickman 
Asst. N ews E ditor
Taylor Publishing Com­
pany chose the 1989Aurora as one 
of its sample books, according to 
Editor Daree McWilliams.
_ McWilliams said that the 
company looks for the use of lay­
out, theme, graphics, style consis­
tency and quality.
Taylor made its decision in 
October when it had 196 pages of 
the Aurora. The complete book 
will have 320 pages, McWilliams 
said.
She noted that Olivet had a 
tradition of the Aurora being 
chosen as sample books. “Ours 
has been picked as a sample book 
consistently,” she said.
According to McWil­
liams, Taylor picked 75 year­
books from the 8,000 they pub­
lished this year to be models that 
Taylor salesmen will use. This 
year less than 0.1 percent of the 
yearbooks submitted to Taylor 
became samples.
The 1989 Aurora will be 
distributed to students on April 27 
after the" annual slide show. 
McWilliams said that she will give
Business Positions 
in sales, advertising 
and bookeeping for 
next fall call 939-5315
CONVENIENT 
COURTEOUS 
SERVICE
Two Locations Serve You Better 
Bourbonnais a n d  Kankakee
Marketing Communications
Commercial Printing
First Bank of Meadowview 
(815)935-7000  
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
G&G/Broadwav
Dear Students:
| | ^ ‘
I know we are all tired of this election year but, trust
me, it* s almost over. I want to tell you who I am
supporting for Mayor of Bourbonnais: It is Terry
Vaughn. As a personal friend and supporter of Terry, I
know he is hardworking, professional, and most.of all
ethical. I urge you as a fellow student to vote
Republican on April 4th! We need quality people and
leaders in our government, for a change.
Kiki Kerfin
345 W est B roadw ay 
Bradley, Illinois 60915 
815/933-8181.
P.S. Support my other friends:
Clerk: Toni Jepsen Trustees: A1 Former,-Pat Duncan, 
Jackie Geary, Dan Smolek
P aid  fo r  by K iki K erfin
the yearbook to President Leslie 
Parrott and make the yearbook 
dedication that same morning.
She said that all of the 
pages have been submitted to the 
publisher, and the only remaining 
work is the final proofreading.
'Over 20 students have 
worked on the book this year. 
Shelly Comstock is currently 
serving as assistant editor, and 
Gordon Wickersham is serving as 
the advisor.
"BECAUSE 
WE 
LOVE  
YOUn....
Every Sunday 
Morning 
at
9A.M. to 9:15A.M.
w k a n
1320 AM
W m m
Hosted B y . . .
Bro. Jim Holmes Jr. 
in cooperation with 
BORN AGAIN APOSTOLIC 
ASSEMBLY OF 
CHRIST OUTREACH 
DEPARTMENT 
920 N. Kennedy Dr, Kankakee 
932-2300 - 935-1370 
SERVICE 3PM SUNDAY 
John 3:5 
Acts 2:38 
Rev. 22:9-17 
Praise the Lord! 
-GOD BLESS-
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WHEN VAUGHN IS ELECTED...
BOURBONNAIS WINS!
VOTE April 4
MAYOR
Terry Vaughn
CLERK
Toni Jepsen
TRUSTEE
■ I  ■
Pat Duncan
| j  TRUSTEE
Jackie Geary
TRUSTEE
Al Fonner
TRUSTEE
DanSmolek
m m R H )  rtTf hltw , toi4*: « s
: .'tv*
Conservative Republican Leaders
with
Traditional Family Values
Paid for by Citizens to Elect Vaughn. A copy of our financial report 
is or will be available for purchase at the County Clerk's office.
i l l
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Overcoming the fear of failure
In my
years of working 
in the corporate 
world, and in my 
IS years of 
professional 
singing with the 
Dallas Opera, I 
have had opportu­
nity to observe a great many 
individuals. I ’ve learned that 
most of the roadblocks I have 
faced in my career are the same 
ones faced by people of much 
greater influence and stature 
than I. And I’m here to tell you 
that roadblocks can be over­
come.
With most people I 
know, the greatest roadblock in 
life is fear of failure. This fear 
may take different forms, so it is 
sometimes difficult to recognize.
Some people become
P reparing  For  
Professionalism
BY L u a  SWINDOLL
paralyzed when decisions are 
called for because they fear any 
step they take will be the wrong 
one. The person with low self­
esteem feels unworthy or 
inadequate to the task—  and 
will usually “freeze up” from 
fear of failure.
Others semm to be driven 
by their fear. And it produces an 
almost supernatural power to 
achieve. These are the people 
who never feel their success is 
genuine and always feel the need
to prove themselves once again. 
Inevitably, the result will be 
burnout. Early in our profes­
sional pursuit, we must leant 
there is a limit to how much one 
can sacrifice in order to 
advance.
The desire to achieve is 
ingrained in the human heart 
We want to do well, and we 
prefer to please. But historians 
tell us that even the greatest men 
and women of history have had 
to struggle feeling helpless, con­
fused, and afraid.
I recall several years ago 
when I became a manager with 
Mobil Oil Corporation’s West 
Coast Pipelines Department I 
was scared to death. Offered the 
promotion, I vacilated. Can I do 
it? What if I don’t know 
enough? I’m hot qualified. I’m 
apt to make mistakes. On and on
my reasoning went, filling me 
with self-questioning and self­
doubts.
I remember talking with 
a close friend of mine in the 
Dallas Mobil office at that time. 
She listened carefully to all of 
my misgivings and woes, then 
she said which I firmly believe 
was the deciding factor in my 
accepting the offer.
“Of course you can do 
the job, Lud. No question about 
it. You’ll be perfect for it,” she 
said. “Just remember two things: 
Never sign anything until 
management level asks ques­
tions. That’s how things are 
learned.”
We need to hear remarks 
like that from people we respect, 
we need to pass them on to 
others, and we need to remind 
ourselves of them. Everybody is
faking it — to a certain extent. 
Some of us are a little more 
vulnerable than others, but that’s 
okay. We’re stepping out there 
on faith, moving toward a 
worthy goal, taking a risk.
Trying something — anything 
— is clearly better than smother­
ing in fear of failure.
Luci Swindoll 
is Vice Presir 
dent o f Public 
Relations at; 
Insight For Liv­
ing, the minis­
try organiza­
tion founded by 
her brother Chuck Swindoll. This" 
column is an edited excerpt from  
her recent bookpt AFTER 
YOU’VE DRESSED FOR SUC­
CESS: A Guide To Developing 
Character As Well as A Career.
New literary magazine to premiere
J am es T ew  
O pinions E ditor
It’s new. It’s improved. 
And it’s the best Olivet has ever 
seen of its kind.
It’s Tygr, the Olivet Naza­
rene University literary maga­
zine. Besides being eight pages 
larger, the new magazine differs 
from the old Anthology in its 
magazine format and larger, 
magazine-sized pages, and its art­
work done by ONU students and 
art Prof. William Greiner.
“We’re making it more of 
a regular magazine format,” said 
Tygr editor John Small. “In the 
past it was always more or less a 
little booklet This year we’re 
trying to give it more of a maga­
zine - a New Yorker or Atlantic 
Monthly type of look; profes­
sional printing and artwork and 
everything.”
“I think the best changes 
are in layout and design,” said 
Tygr faculty sponsor Prof. Joseph 
Bentz. “It has a more exciting lay­
out - there are a lot of new ideas.”
“I’m excited to see the 
whole thing come together,” Prof. 
Greiner said. “I’m really excited 
we (thè art department) are a part 
of this, too.”
In additimi, Tygr is being 
run through the GlimmerGlass, 
allowing it to have a  larger staff 
and a better campus distribution. 
About 1500copies of Tygr will be 
distributed free to students shortly 
after Spring Break, while the 
Anthology only had about 200 
copies available to students each 
year at a cost of $1 per copy.
“I think it will get a wider 
distribution (than the Anthol­
ogy)," Small added. “It’s easy to 
say that it will get wide distribu-S 
tion because we’ll be handing it 
out the same way as the newspa­
per, but we still need to rely on the 
graphics of the things, the look of 
the finished product to generate 
(students’) attention. Just before it 
comes out we’re going to be gen­
erating some interest in it to try to 
get people’s attention so when it 
does come out they’ll be inter­
ested enough to pick it up, take a 
look and see what they think.”
The Anthology had been 
edited by Dr. Larry Finger, who 
selected submissions, edited and 
paid for printing the anthology 
himself. When Finger left to go to 
Point Loma Nazarene College, 
Dr. Gary Streit, chairman of the 
English department, asked Prof. 
Bentz if he would be interested in 
sponsoring the Anthology, since 
he was already sponsoring the 
GlimmerGlass.
Prof. Bentz accepted on 
the condition that the anthology 
become a student-involved proj­
ect, rather than being the editor 
himself. Small was chosen editor, 
and he in turn got other students to 
assist him in editing and choosing 
submissions for publication.
“The whole thing just 
evolved out of the fact that Dr. 
Finger, who had done the Anthol­
ogy for years, had left, and they 
wanted to continue it on,” Small 
said. “I had just happened tocome 
up with some decent layout ideas 
for a magazine in Editing and 
Production class the year before, 
and it was felt that I could utilize 
some of those in putting the new 
magazine together.”
The name Tygr was chosen 
from a similar project Kip Ro- 
bisch did in the same Editing and 
Production class.
“When we did the ideas in 
the Editing and Production class, 
Kip and I had both come up with 
similar ideas as far as putting 
magazines together,” Small said, 
“and the Tygr name and spelling 
was what he had called his. So
/ k
when we got the opportunity to 
put the new anthology together 
everyone decided that they liked 
the uniqueness of that particular 
tide.”
Small said about 15 people 
comprised the Tygr staff, includ­
ing students who submitted 
artwork, GlimmerGlass staff 
members involved in editing, and 
Profs. Bentz and Greiner. He also 
said about 60-65 students submit­
ted printed material, many of 
them from writing classes.
- Submissions were chosen 
by a committee consisting of Prof. 
Bentz, Prof. Greiner, Small and 
two other students. Artwork was 
selected by Prof. Bentz, Prof.: 
Greiner and Small.
Tygr also received finan- 
' cial help from the English depart­
ment, which contributed money 
from its budget and from each of 
the English faculty members. 
This allowed Tygr to avoid having 
to sell ads, and left more space for 
submissions.
“Every frill-time faculty 
member in the English depart­
ment donated $25 for a total of 
$200,” Prof. Bentz said. “Most of 
the rest (of the cost of printing) 
came from the English depart­
ment budget The contribution 
from the English department was 
a very generous one.”
“I think it can only grow 
and get better,” Prof. Greiner 
added. “We’ve set the standard. 
I’m real proud of i t  and I look 
forward to doing it again. Olivet 
should be proud of i t ”
Tygr continues a  fine tradition that began with a publication 
entitled Olive Leaves, which first appeared in the spring of 1959. 
InkSpot was published during the 1959-60 school year, and was 
later revived in 1968 and 1970 as Inkspots. Dr. Larry Finger began 
Anthology in the spring o f1983, and continued until he left to teach 
at Point Loma Nazarene College last spring. (Tygr artwork by Kip 
Robisch.)
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"ONE TOPPING" 
SPECIAL
CHEESE AND ONE TOPPING
“  COUPON1
TWO MEDIUM 
PIZZAS 
"ONE TOPPING" 
SPECIAL
CHEESE AND ONE TOPPING
$ 7.70m •  ■ Plus Tax
EXTRA C H EESE AVAILABLE 
AT ADDITIONAL COST 
No Limit on Quantity. Not Valid With 
Any Other Offer. Cany Out Only 
Coupon Expires March-22-88
*5-60 Plus Tax
^  Coupon
EXTRA CH EESE AVAILABLE 
AT ADDITIONAL COST 
No Limit On Quantity. Not Valid With 
Any Other Offer. Carry Out Only 
Expires April-13-1988
COUPON
TWO LARGE 
PIZZAS 
"ONE TOPPING" 
SPECIAL
CHEESE AND ONE TOPPING
$ 1 0 * 2 5  Hus Tax
EXTRA CH EESE AVAILABLE 
AT ADDITIONAL COST 
No Limit On Quantity. Not Valid With 
Any Other Offer. Carry Out Only. 
Coupon Expires April-13-88
USETHESECOUPONS
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Attention ONU Students
Olivet Nazarene University S tudent Body 
Olivet Nazarene University
Back in  1973 Bourbonnais was a vastly different community from w hat it 
is today. There were no superm arkets, no departm ent stores, no financial 
institutions, no automobile dealerships, no full-time police departm ent, or 
company headquarters. There was a crum bling two-lane Main Street and 
a two-lane Route 102. Most of you were not here sixteen years ago to see 
these undesirable conditions. But, Bourbonnais is my hometown and I 
have witnessed the phenomenal growth and success of th is community. 
Under the leadership of Mayor E rnest Mooney and the Unity Party, 
Bourbonnais has developed from w hat it was to w hat it is today: a place I 
am proud to call my hometown. Let me list a  few of the successes under the 
Mooney Adm inistration.
1. Annual revenues from sales taxes soared from approximately, 
$30,000 in 1973 to nearly $1,000,000 th is year.
2. Bourbonnais has the lowest m unicipal tax rate in th is area.
3. The population has nearly tripled.
4. The num ber of businesses has increased by about 200.
5. Financial institutions showed their confidence in  Bourbonnais by 
springing up all along Main Street and Route 102; my count is eight.
6. Annexations have increased Village size considerably.
7. Today we don’t  have to leave Bourbonnais for food, clothing, 
medical care and a  host of other goods and services.
8. We are protected by a  full-time police force.
9. Roads were improved and widened to make driving easier.
10. The Public Works D epartm ent ru n s the best snow-removal pro­
gram  in  the county.
Low taxes, balanced budgets, a  healthy Bourbonnais economy, m ainte­
nance of family values and quality m unicipal services have been the 
hallm arks of the Mayor’s  dedicated leadership. Even w ith all our growth 
and w ith all our economic progress. Bourbonnais has preserved the "s m a l l  
town atm osphere’’ and is a great place to call home.
This kind of progress does not “ju s t happen". It is the resu lt of quality 
leadership, and the Unity Party is ju s t that. They are comprised of local Re­
publicans, Democrats and Independents who care and w ant w hat’s best for 
th is community, and they are not affiliated w ith any National Party.
Please jo in  me in preserving the pride in  my hometown. VOTE UNITY!
Sincerely, , j  .
Ron Hadley /  -
(Portions of th is letter have been taken from Unity Party brochures)
The Bourbonnais Unity Party has always supported your right to 
Vote. Mayor Mooney said so openly in speaking to the student 
Body :
■  . ;■ ' 1 H f l  . • MH H  I P  t
Be an informed Voter-know the Issues 1
Mayor Mooney and the administration of ONU have worked 
together for years in the interest of ONU and the entire 
community.
RE-Elect
Mayor-ERNEST J. MOONEY Clerk-DALE OSWALT-ONU
TRUSTEES
Ralph (RED) Marcotte 
Barry Baron 
Robert (BOB) Golemo
*
Bruce E. Davis-ONU
Paid for by Bourbonnais Unity Party
Dear Students,
I am  writing you as an  alum ni of ONU. The Village^of Bourbonnais 
has an  election of village board m em bers on April 4. The Unity Party of 
Bourbonnais has been working very hard for the last four years to get 
Nazarenes on the local board. Since tha t time, four Nazarenes have been 
elected to public office under the Unity Party.
The Unity Party is not affiliated with any state political party. It is 
m ade up of Republicans and Democrats of equal num bers th a t have 
learned to work together for the good of the village and Olivet. The 
Nazarenes on the ticket are republicans and have been working very 
hard to continue to work w ith and help ONU.
 ^You will be pressured by the township republicans to vote “repub­
lican" in  the April 4 election. Please do not be fooled by friendly 
politicians in wolves clothes. Terry Vaughn is not interested in Olivet like 
the rest of u s tha t have been students there. He is interested in being 
m ayor and would do anything he could to get you, the  unsuspecting 
student to vote for him.
I urge you to  vote for the group of m en th a t really care for Olivet, 
please vote for the UNITY PARTY on April 4. If you would like more 
inform ation about the UNITY PARTY, contact Mr. Dale Oswalt a t 932- 
7716. T hank you.
M arch 15, 1989 
Dear Registered Voters:
ÉHSÜâai nani M H NH flHM HH H ft
S p o r t s Kansas City
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Dream season ends with awards
“The triumph for us is to 
be here,” said Dr. Leslie Parrott 
after ONU earned their first ever 
berth in the NAIA tournament in 
Kansas City.
The Tigers lost to the Col­
lege of Charleston 79-64 in the 
first round but the season was one 
of the most successful ever.
The team won the Chica- 
goland Collegiate Conference 
Championship and for the first 
time ever won the District 20 
championship.
The Tigers finished the 
season with a 22-9 record. This is 
the best record coach Ralph 
Hodge has compiled in his 10
Coach Ralph Hodge looks on at the NAIA national championship. 
Hodge was named both district and Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic 
.Conference championship coach of the year for the first time in his
career.
Olivet fans attending the game in Kemper Arena at a lot of different games and by far our fans were the best,"
KansasCity show whoisnutnberone. " We attended said Jeff Prather at the welcome home party.
years of coaching at Olivet. 
Hodge was also named CCAC 
coach of the year for the first time 
Jeff Prather was named all-district 
and was named CCAC player of 
the year after averaging 21 points 
a game. He ended his career as 
Olivet’s second leading scorer 
with 1,948 points.
Steve McCarty was also 
named to the all-jdistrict and all­
conference teams after leading 
Olivet with an average of 9.4 
rebounds a game.
Sophomore Mike Carr was 
an honorable mention selection to 
both the all-district and all-con­
ference teams.
Coach Hodge believed 
first and foremost, ONU gained 
success because it played as a 
team, not as a group of individu­
als.
The Tigers began the sea­
son on the sluggish side with a 6- 
5 non-conference record.
Their conference opener 
against Rosary wasn't any better 
when they lost making an overall 
record of 6-6.
The Tigers won five straight to 
put them number one in the 
CCAC. Then they won another 10 
straight including the district 
championship. This win streak is 
the second longest streak in 
Olivet's history.
Sophomore Kent Chezem knew his job was to handle season with 191 points averaging 6.6 points a game, 
the ballagainstpressure defense. Chezem finished the
THE FAMILY PIZZERIA
Mondays All you can 
Eat pizza
Eat In . Carry Outs, Deliveries 
(815) 935 1212 
12 Heritage Plaza 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Attention to the basketball 
cheerleaders and all Tiger fans 
The ONU basketball team, their 
families and the coaches wish to 
thank you for your loyal support 
and tremendous enthusiasm all sea­
son long. We could not have done it 
without you. fe
May God Bless you all.
The Tiger's second leading scorer Steve McCarty powers the ball up on 
the inside. McCarty finished the season with 424 points averaging 14.6 
per game and was the leading rebounde.. He was named to both the all- 
district and all-conference teams.
Graduating?
Prom or Jr. Sr. Banquet 
Job Interviews?
For ju s t the Right look 
Look no further than....
A sk about $75.00 student su it discount 
Located 10 minutes from campus at 174 South 
Schuyler in downtown Kankakee.
NTERTAINMENT Comics
I Dont w antto  catch the 
bus-. r  Dont want to so
To SCHOOL. I  DONT WANT 
TO BE HERE AT ALL.
hB
I'M  SICK OF EVERYONE ”  
TELLING ME WHAT TO DO 
AU. THE TIME! I HATE Wf 
UFE! I  HATE EVERYTHING/ 
I  WISH I WAS DEAD.'
OH, W fE  REAL 
PLEASANT THIS 
MORNING. HUMS 
THE MATTER WITH 
YOU?
Y GO STEP 
IN FRONT 
OF A 
CEMENT 
MIXER, OK?
WHAT A PILL W ARE? VIHAT 
A JERK! WELL, WHO NEEDS
m m  you can just stand
THERE ANO BE GRUMPY ALL 
BY YOURSELF!
HtopH.
NOTHING HELPS A 
BAD MOOD LIRE 
SPREADING LT -1 AROUND, j j
I ■
vqg
“Johnson, back off! It’s an Armandia 
lidderdalii, all right — but it’s rabidi"
ONE OF NATURES 
most pec u liar - 
locking CREATURES, 
THE GIRAFFE IS 
UNIQUELY SUITED 
TO ITS ENVIRONMENT
Ç1999 UnhwrMl Pr—« S y n d tc f
SO FIRST I GÛT IN TROUBLE 
fOR NOT PAYING ATTENTION 
IN CLASS AND TOR TURNING 
IN A LAST-MINUTE INSECT 
COLLECTION,
WHICH I  GOT
A * D-MINUS 
MINUS’ ON.■
THEM I  GOT IN TROUBLE. RJR 
GETTING SUSIE IN TROUBLE. 
WHEN I  WANTED 
HER TO HELP ME 
FUDGE TUE 
PROJECT.
THEN I  GOT IN TROUBLE 
WHEN I  TOLD MûM, AND 
IREN I  GOT IN TROUBLE. 
ASMH WHEN SUE TOLD DAD/ 
TVE BEEN IN HOT WATER 
EVER SINCE I  GOT U?/
/
wow. t il  Bet  all this mnæs 
You GET YOUR BOOK REPORT 
FINISHED RIGHT ON TIME-
*  JB
S p i r i t u a lJjp% L i f e
B y  L i z  D u f f
Compassionate ministries: love in action
During the weekend of 
March 10-12, over 60 Olivet stu­
dents participated in our spring 
work-and-witness trip. Com­
pletely organized by freshman 
Scott Sherwood, this trip to 
Peoria, 111., made quite an impact 
on the lives of many people! It 
was an incredible experience for 
those who worked, an outreach to 
the community and Tamp staff, 
and a benefit to many campers 
who will enjoy improvements in 
the facility.
Since 1962, South Side 
Mission’s Camp Kearney has 
been providing a special opportu­
nity for the underprivileged 
youth of Peoria. This camp 
includes 120 acres of woods and 
farmland, and it serves nearly .
500 campers per season. Scott 
Sherwood, who served as a 
summer camp counselor, talked 
to camp director Jerry Siegfried 
about how Olivet students could
assist the camp in a tangible way.
Jerry Siegfried was 
optimistic and thought students 
could accomplish a lo t As a 
matter of fact, the Olivet students 
were able to complete far more 
work than he ever imagined! 
Students winterized cabins, cut 
new trails, improved existing 
trails and constructed the frame­
work for two new trailer addi­
tions. Other students worked at 
South Side Mission (a relief 
mission for women and children) 
doing general clean-up on 
Saturday and then teaching 
Sunday school on Sunday. 
Everyone worked diligently and
cooperatively!
The work of Olivet 
students will enable campers to 
better enjoy Camp Kearney this 
season. But in addition to 
touching the lives of campers, 
students also reached out to the 
community. Stories of their work 
were related on three different 
television stations as well as told 
in a local newspaper. The staff at 
the camp itself was also quite 
impressed by the concern and 
willingness of Olivet students 
who gave of themselves to help 
others.
In chapel last week, ISteve 
Weber challeriged us to “Share 
with God’s people who are in 
need.” (Romans 12:13) One way 
we can do this is by investing our 
time to help others! 1 believe that 
the 60 Olivet students involved in 
this trip were able to experience 
the joy of giving and serving the 
Lord in a very meaningful way!
P oll: Should Glimmer-
Glass and Aurora editors be 
chosen by a committee rather 
than elected by students?
The GlimmerGlass poll is a random sampling o f 100 
Olivet Nazarene University students. It was conducted by Tina 
Marie Canon.
